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No tutorial, no windowed mode, and I have no clue what I'm doing or why.

SiNKR has trading cards : It took a bit of time but cards are now approved and should be dropping. I'm still tweaking and
adding levels to SiNKR 2. I plan to backport some of the enhancements to SiNKR and add a small free level pack with a new
mechanic to the original SiNKR that should come out in a couple of weeks.. SiNKR 2 is a MomoCon 2019 Finalist : I'm thrilled
that SiNKR 2 is one of the 20 overall finalists for the MomoCon 2019 Indie Game Awards! The 20 finalists will be reviewed by
a group of journalists and an indie game developer, including: Rami Ismail, founder, VlambeerMike Fahey, senior reporter,
KotakuChris Carter, DestructoidAustin Wood, staff writer, Games RadarJanet Garcia, associate editor, IGN. SiNKR / SiNKR 2
out now with bundle discounts for SINKR owners : Finally! SiNKR 2 is out. Thanks for your patience. I've arranged bundle
discounts for owners of the original SiNKR (and a sale for prospective SiNKR owners) so that now will be the most economical
time to pick up SiNKR 2. It will be a long time before sale discounts and stacking bundle discounts combine for this
price.Thanks for all the support and hope you enjoy the game.. SiNKR Free Level Pack; SiNKR 2 Backports : I'm still tweaking
and adding levels to SiNKR 2 but took a small break to pull back some of the enhancements and added a 7 level bonus pack to
the original SiNKR. The bonus pack has a minor new mechanic I call 'Squircles' for 'square circles'. SiNKR Changes - 7 bonus
levels added. You can play the bonus levels without having finished the game. - Hook travels faster when the reel is held down
and hook changes direction - Minor bug fixes and updates to the contraption and line looks - Engine update - Trading Cards
(added in January) SiNKR 2 is still coming soon but I can't give a firm date. Please wishlist SiNKR 2 if you are interested in
playing the sequel.. SiNKR voted Fan Favorite at SIEGE : I'm so excited! SiNKR was voted Fan Favorite game by the attendees
at SIEGE (Southern Interactive Entertainment and Games Expo, USA) on Sunday! Great timing too as SiNKR releases
tomorrow October, 12!. Best in Show at SFGE; TERMINUS Finalist for Golden Joystick : It was a real honor for SiNKR to be
awarded Best In Show Indie Game at Southern-Fried Gaming Expo 2018 this past weekend. It was a great weekend with great
games and great friends! SFGE Details [southernfriedgameroomexpo.com] Next weekend SiNKR will be showing at
TERMINUS Conference + Festival. SiNKR is a finalist for the Golden Joystick Award. Come on by and say hello and vote for
SiNKR if you are in Atlanta, GA this coming weekend (June 15-17). TERMINUS Conference + Festival is a one-of-a-kind
event packed with everything emerging creators in film, gaming, and interactive need to take their careers to the next level.
Showcase your work, attend workshops and panels with industry leaders, and make lasting professional and creative connections
at networking events, award shows, and parties. Its the most fun youll have while feeding your passion to create. Learn from the
best. Make connections. Join the party. June 15-17, 2018 - Atlanta, GA.. SiNKR is a MomoCon 2018 Indie Game Awards
finalist : SiNKR is one of the 20 finalists for the MomoCon 2018 Indie Game Awards! This is thrilling news! Come say hello
and give SiNKR a play at MomoCon in Atlanta this May. The fourth annual MomoCon Indie Game Awards Showcase will
honor its top 20 finalists at MomoCon 2018, taking place Thursday Sunday, May 24 27, 2018 at the Georgia World Congress
Center in Atlanta. More than 35,000 unique attendees are expected at the show, where the developers will exhibit their games
on the largest gaming exhibition floor in the southeast United States. "The creativity and dedication we see in these submissions
every year continues to amaze me, says Chris Stuckey, CEO, MomoCon. All of our finalists are titles to watch, and our judges,
industry luminaries including Rami Ismail and editors from distinguished publications like IGN, Destructoid and Kotaku, will be
hard-pressed to narrow this list down to five. More details and the full list of games [www.gamasutra.com]. SiNKR is a
MomoCon 2018 Indie Game Award Winner! : I'm totally thrilled to announce that SiNKR is a MomoCon Indie Showcase
winner! Thanks to everyone for playing and helping me tune up SiNKR. Twenty developers competed for a spot in the fourth
annual Indie Game Awards, hosted by George Weidman (Super Bunnyhop). Judges Rami Ismail of Vlambeer, Austin Wood of
PC Gamer, Tina Amini of IGN, and Darren Nakamura of Destructoid awarded the top five games in the following order:
SiNKR, Wahler Digital Door Kickers: Action Squad, PixelShard, KillHouse Games The Norwood Suite, Cosmo D Epic Tavern,
Hyperkinetic Studios Mike Dies, Psydra GamesThe developers of winning games took home a $1,000 prize and trophy. Next
year, they will receive free exhibit space, a dedicated panel at MomoCon 2019, and highlighted placement in the MomoCon
newsletter.
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